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Shortage of Baby
Sitters Cramps
Gals Softie Meet

Tackling is Sharp
Game Scrimmage

in 'Cat
Monday

i

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 1J UP1

Peoria, III., Caterpillars and
Dayton, O., play their first
games In the annual women's

. f , u

tar vv w; isw ; n
Amateur Softball association formation, the "Reds' heat the
world tournament here today. "Whites," 12-- in tight full

Peoria drew a bye in first-da- y 'length Bearcat Inler-sqiia-

play and Dayton was idle bp- - sirimace on Willamette univer-caus- e

its scheduled opponent, 'sity's Kush pasture field
N.Y., withdrew from day afternoon,

the tourney. As could be expected at this
Peoria meets Orange, Calif., .stage of preparation the defense

Lionettes today while Dayton;
plays the Lind Florists of Port- - DL LI.IJ,land. In other championship IxODinSOn nOIQS
bracket games, Phoenix, Ariz., C Us. D!.( I ,4

stood out in comparison with the
offense and while tackling was
"very good" in Coach Chester
Slackhmise s opinion, he empha-
sized the nerd for passers.

After a scoreless first quar-
ter played mid-fiel- two year
lrtterman Al Minn returned a
pass interception 60 yards to
put the "Whites" out in front,

Minn was helped en route
by a last minute, two man
block by guard Charlie Nee.

Roy Harrington, scat-bac-

connected on a 20 yard
pass to Pete Hoar in the end
zone ,or the first "Red" touch-
down, coming in the third quar- -

Using variation of the "T"

fciym I Willi
In Nat Slugging

New York, Sept. 13
Jackie Robins' "l IIIIUR1II1. - L, I In a
akes an eight-poi- lead intojrin(,ton nit the ri h, ,(d of hehe final three weeks of the ,ine for , ,ouchdown.t.onal league batting title race Th. nmm f

with Enos Slaughter and Stan;rlah . , ,,.
K3V06Q S,m Denl- - Senators' shortstop, lies unconscious at

i left as players prepare, to lift stretcher carrying
Senators' outfielder Eddie Stewart. Dente and Stewart col-

lided in an attempt to catch fly ball hit by Allis Reynolds of
Yankees In third Inning of first came of a douhleheader at
Yankee stadium in New York. The Yankees won ZO-- (Acme
Telephoto.)

ton. Bob Taylor and Jimmy Noa

Home Games Plus
Out-of-Towne- rs

To Be Broadcast
In addition to tiring sll Wil-

lamette university snd Salm
high school games played on
Waters and Sweetland fields this
fall, radio station KOCO will
broadcast six that ar played
elsewhere. Bruce Williams and
Dirk Nasnn, who handled base,
hall during the season, will
give the word pictures for the
Rrid sport.

Games afield to be sired In-

clude: Salem vs. Vancouver, Fri-

day night, Sept. 16; Salem vs.
Springfield, Oct. 14; Willamette
vs. CPS at Tacoma, Oct. 22; Sa-
lem vs. Astoria, Nov. 4: Willam-
ette vs. Linfield at MrMinnville,
No. S, and Salem vs, Eugene,
Nov. 11.

Stars Can Relax
And Still Take
Coast Loop Flag

'Br th. Assorlatsd

Hollywood can play .500 hall
in Its remaining 14 games and
still retain a fair chance of cop-

ping the Pacific coast league
pennant.

The Stars are four games
ahead of the challenging Oak-
land Oaks who also have 14
games left. If the Stars merely
break even in their 14, the Oaks
would have to capture 11 of
their 14 In order to catch up.

The Stars, however have won
14 of their last IB games end
figure to play better than .500
ball from now on.

Portland, San Francisco
and Los Angeles are mathe-
matically out of the race snd
a d miracle would
be needed for Seattle, Sacra-
mento or San Diego to win.

All teams were idle Monday.
Tuesday night's series openers

with probable pitchers:
Hollywood (Art Schallock
) at San Francisco (Con

Dempsey
Oakland (Milo Candini )

at Los Angelesf Lee Anthony

meets Denver and Boise, Ida,
faces Fresno, Calif.

Syracuse Informed tourna-
ment officials It couldn't make
the trip for lark of two baby
sitters to care for team mem-
bers' youngsters. Orange, Cal.,
Lionettes sent Raton Rouge,
La., to the consolation playrr. k . t t .. l ..

a a u i ij, BaA

out Baltimore, Mn, 4 to 3.
Earlier defending champion

Phoenix, Ariz., downed St. Jo- -

seph. Mo., 7 to 0, and the hostess
Portland Florists blanked Or -

lando, Fla., 6 to 0.
Last night Denver pummeled

Fargo, N.D., 10 to 2. and Fresno,
Calif., bagged the Houston, Tex.,
Grocers, 8 to 0.

The consolation round pits St.
Joseph. Mo., against Orlando
and Baton Rouge, La., against
Baltimore.

Oakland Batsmen
Pace PCL Hitting

San Francisco, Sept. 13
Three Oakland sluggers, led by
Shortstop Artie Wilson, topped
Pacific Coast league batting av
erages through games of Sept.
11. Wilson was clubbing the ball
at a .352 clip for 151 games.

Earl Rapp, outfielder, was two
points behind with .350 and
First Sacker Dick Kryhoski
rounded out the leading trio
with .338.

Big Max West, San Diego out
fielder, continued to set the pace
in home runs with 44

Huge Turnout Supports
Stackhouse and Bearcats

Pairings Announced for
First Round Salem Golf
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Pairings for the first round of
iy competition for the Salem Golf

club championship were an-

nounced Tuesday by the Bill
Goodwin and Ralph Maps, the
Goodwin and Ralph Ma pes, the
dinger, medalist with a score
of 70, is matched against Walter
Cline Jr., for the first round.

All first round matches must
be completed not later than next
Sunday night. Those defeated
in the first round will be group-
ed In other flights for additional
competition.

Th Pairing:
Championship flight: Harold Ollrwr

m Walter Clin1. Jr.; Racier Putnam vx

Harry Carson; Jim Shlion v Jim Hunt;
Bud Waterman v lo Est??: Harvey Quis-ta- d

v Jim Johnson; Jar It RilswII va
Bert Victor; Ned Ingram va Bnb John-to-

Ralph MaPM va Win Needham.
2nd nitrnt: Floyd Baxter va Pat Milclla:

Bill Goodwin vs Wattter; Bob Sedeiatrom
Laurt?nca Allev; Rex Klmmell v Clay

Ft els ton; Frank Shafer va R. Clark; Glenn
Lensren vs Moe: Bill Schafer va J. W.

B. Thomson va B. Powell.
tn flight: Gurney va Jaex Hay; Pale

Arehart va Zteglcr; Jack Phlppa va Vrn
Miller; Paulson va Don Hendrle; Bob

vs Oeorae Scale: Del Gwynn va Mil- -

lard Pakar; Bob DeArmond va O, E.

McCrary; HarrUi va J. Clark.
th flixht: J. R. Wood vs K'lly: Rum

SktU
By FRED ZIMMERMAN,

Boneattela vs 0111 Wlllianu;'F. Johnson
va Ken Potu: Don Woodrr va Bob Jo
.eph; Ted Medford va Geo. Hoffman:
Sloan va John Emlen; Bd Roth va U. I.
O.tdwa; Pink ham va Barney Filler.

th fllihl: Ace Flah va Chae; Bob
Price va R. Thorn paon; Wolf va Thomaa;
Dem pie wolf va Ralph Kle Ulne; Zrlckaon
va Johna; Harold Hauk va John Kolb; Har
ry Ouatafaon v Dav Xyra; Grant va
Dewey.

Williams' Margin
Safe in American
Batting Races

Chicago, Sept. 13 Wj Boston's
Ted Williams maintained a wide
lead in the American league bat
ting race today with .352 and
also monopolized four special
departments of play.

His .352 was a one point drop
from a week ago. Second place
George Kell of Detroit lost two
points for .339 but was 20 points
ahead of third place Bob Dillin
ger of St. Louis.

Two newcomers to the big 10
were Boston's Bobby Doerr who
returned to the list with .305 to
tie Johnny Pesky of Boston

cratckeA
Capital Journal Sports Editor

raused Coach Stackhouse to
comment that "there was good
spontaneous power in running."

In uniform but not yet ready
for scrimmage was Keith Sper-r-

hard running halfhark
from Kurlingham, Cal.

He reported here late after
changing his mind about re-

gistering at Washington State.
Captain Howard Lorenz. three

year letterman halfback, is still
out as the result of a badly dis-

located left elbow. Only injurysustained during Monday's
workout was the
of a bad knee by Dick Ruff,
freshman end from Gresham.

The squad as it now stands
includes 18 freshmen.

The club will leave Friday
night for Moscow where they
encounter the University of
Idaho Saturday afternoon.

with Oscar Specht being nam-
ed vice president, Charles
Barclay, secretary, and Linn
Smith, treasurer.
An enlarged board of direc-

tors includes Howard Maple,
chairman; W. L. Phillips, Jr.,
Bruce Williams, John Kolb,
John Lewis, Vern Gilmore, Cliff
Parker, Hunt Clark, Howard
Wicklund and Bill Lowery.

University Alleys
l.ADIFS OFFK'R

Ort(nn St a tram an (X) Talmacr 311.
Pratt 2m. Cardipr .190, CirKg 393, rrrlurn
33.1; Wrolrrn Taper () Purvis 307,

105, Cogswell 273, Sea muter 340,
Fleck 293.

Capital Cllv Ij. tin dry Ancovt 374.
Kulnrr 3B0. Lonprn lfifl. IVttlfmipr 108.
Mlrhnud 334: Arririrnt ommU.-- (1.
l.orken 373. Marks 312. UcWain 385, Fred-
rick son 353. Afth 2!5.

Brnwn'a Jewrlfra (Ol Rtrnkr 181,
HouRham 129. Lawrfnre ?04. Smith 111.
Ftirrrr 392; Mayflower MHk
320. A. Srharff 2S3. Craven 385. Mulca-h- y

320. D. Srharff 318.

ens 343. Vlbbert 349. Carper 30.1. Rain
3.(4; Tnp Hat Ml Gould 303. Delaney 318.
Welsh 38, Hamilton 1F2.

HiRh Game: Fredrlckson. Accident Cnm- -

mlsslon, 1&4.

HtRh Hrrles: Betty Ore, Oregon Statei- -
mn, 393.
Hlah Team Score: Capital City Laun

dry, 1804.

Double Playmen
ng

Downfalls of 1948
Traced to Slump in

Musial of St. Louis closing fast
Robinson s .347 is hardly safe

!wl1" Slaughter batting .339 and
usla' h" an"

iother
boostmf to "v,erase

The Dodger sparkplug lost a

point during the past week, ac- -

cording to averages including
Sunday's games. Slaughter slip-
ped a bit but Musial, with 10
hits in 22 at bats boosted his
mark from .326 to .331. It was
n t long ago that Man was
struggling to get his nose above
.300.

mm

Leaders
RBI's

ba.se, a lot of well pitched games
can go right into the defeat col
umn.

Homers, as such, aren't al-

ways of paramount impor-
tance as the New York Giants
proved in 1947 when they hit
an e major league high
of 221 yet just managed to
finish in fourth place.

On the basis of runs batted
in via homers, the Cleveland
club with 162 on a total of 105
homers has one of the lowest
percentages in the major
leagues. What s more, the club
is off considerably in total pro
duction of homers inasmuch as
it came through with 155 round
trip blows last season.

The Braves aren't down on
total homers In fact, they
are almost certain tn pass last
year's high of 95 since they
have 92 to date, but here
again the matter of hitting
them at the right time is in-

volved. Thus far the Braves
have gotten a total of 142
runs hatted In with their 92
homers, 55 of which have
come with nobody on base.

For the first time in major
league history it looks as if a

Brooklyn team will set the ma
jor league home run pace and
the Dodgers' round trip blows
have been particularly product
ive. Out in front now with 152
homers tops for both leagues,
the Brooks have made those
good for 247 runs batted in. A
total of six homers have come
with thp hasps loader!. nrmnf

Boxing 'Way Down
One must hand it to Tex Salkeld, the genial promoter of box-

ing, he keeps on plugRing away regardless of what happens at
the gate. Failure to attract anything like worthwhile audiences
around the armory arena can be charged against lack of talent.
This is particularly true as it applies to boxers who can really
put on a worthwhile contest. Then, too, there is no doubt but
that the amusement dollar is being spread thinner and thinner as

. -

gj"

-- -' qV-J- V i

the man who pays the bill becomes a bit more choosey as to just
what entertainments he will attend. This is reflected in the
comparatively small number of men who qualified for the Salem
Golf club championship. In recent years this event has not

gone below 100. But, getting back to Tex, he is slated to open
the winter boxing season in the Portland auditorium the night
ef Sept. 20 with John L. Sullivan and Lloyd Marshall as the prin-- ,

eipal attraction. Marshall's record includes a knockout over
Ezzard Charles, present heavyweight champ, back in 1943 and

win over Jake Lamotta, middleweight king.

Football Is Here
It's a hit hard to visualize, nevertheless football Is right

upon us with a number of clubs opening competition next
Saturday. First to (.hove off for the 1949 grid wars In these
parts are the Oregon Webfoots and the OSC Beavers. Due
to the distance Involved the Beavers will doubtless be the
first to get under way. Coach Kip Taylor and his crew
have an engagement with the UCLA Bruins in Los Angeles
the nUht of Sept. 16. The same night Coach Jim Aiken will .

J J.
Portland (Red Lynn at

San Diego (Jess Flores
Seattle (Guy Fletcher 22-1-

at Sacramento (Bob Gillespie

iladclphia Athletics' first
Inlirlrt grin In their rlrrssmg

stab
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Major Standings
(Br th A2ociat4 PrM)

AMFB1CAN LSAGt'K
W L Pet. W L Pet

N.w York UK 50 .630 Phlldlphlt 72 Oft .422

Boston 04 604 Chicago 55 H2 .401

Dnrnit 82 58 .586 8t. Loulx 49 90.353
Cl.v.land 80 51 .584 WiuhlnatD 44 91.321

No aamea Mhedulpd Monday.
Today' aamea and probable pitcher: at.

Ltuta at New York day
Detroit at Boaton day.
Cleveland at Philadelphia nlfht.
Chicago at Washington nlaht.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Prt. W L Prt.

St. LouU 87 50 .635 New York 07 70 .489

Brooklyn 86 32 .623 Pittsburgh 39 77 .434

Phildlphla 74 05 .532 Cincinnati 36 61 .409
Boston 68 71 .489 Chicago 64 85 .288

No game scheduled Monday.
Today's games.
New York at St. Louis, night.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night.
Boston at Chicago, day.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, night.

Title Go for Valentino

Support of Coach Chester
Stackhouse, bis staff and mam
bers of his Willamette university
Bcar'at football squad was as- -

surra oy me naiem nrenklast
club and Interested Individuals
during a barbecue tendered at
the W. L, Phillips home Monday
evening.

Attendance approached the
200 mark, considerably more
than for a similar event last
fall.

In a brief statement of pol-

icy, Coach Stackhouse stated
his program would he based
on "optimism" and there
would be nothing of defeatism
Involved. "We do not expect
or deserve your support if we
do not furnish you with enter-
taining football," he said.
"On the oiher hand, if we do
provide an Interesting brand,
then we should have It."
The dinner was served buffet

style on the upper terrace of the
Phillips lawn with the over
flow extending into the lower
lawn and garden.

Al Loucks was elected pres-
ident of the Breakfast club

P '."Sfi'TO pqirM- -

t

Baseball Group

A full report concerning the
conference held In Portland
recently In connection with
the proposal to purchase the
Salem Senators and Waters
park will he made during a

meeting to he held at the
Chamber of Commerce at 7..10

Tuesday nielli.
Hurry V. Collins, chairman

of the committee that waited
upon Kill Mulligan, business
manager of the Portland Bea-

vers, will not he able to at-

tend became of conflicting
engagpments. Olher members
nf the group are Bruce Will-lam-

J. F. Mosolf, Judge Rex
Kimmell and Jack Sehimherg.

The Portland management
asked S.OOO for the prop
erty.

9TAtOMA, WAIHIH0TON

aend his Oregonians against St. Mary's in Kezar stadium,
hard by Golden Gate park, San Francisco. Then. Chester
Stackhouse, most recent arrival as head man at Willamette,
will depart for Moscow where the University of Idaho Van-

dals await. Quite an initiation for Coach Stackhouse.

Stackhouse Liked
Trom what we have been able to glean here and there, Ches

highest grand slam mark in he1"Q RcDOft AbOllfr
majors, and the Dodgers addi-- l

tionally have gotten 19 homers Portloficl SCSSIOVI
wilh two men on base and 491

New York, Sept. 13 (U.R) It is
easy to wonder about the crack-u- p

of a championship ball club
and in this era of the lively
ball the downfall of the Cleve-
land Indians and Boston Braves
may In a large measure be traced
to their failure to hit home runs
at the right time this season.

The Indians particiularly have
managed to get their blows for
the distance when the bases
aren't well populated and situa-
tions like that can turn a lot
of games that might have been
li to 2 victories into 2 to 1 de
feats. That's the difference be
tween a homer with bases emp-
ty and a homer with the bases
loaded. If you have a club that
gets Its homers with nobody on

Heavyweight Boxer Pat Val-

entino (left), his manager.

couver hrld a 20 to 11 edge.
Every Vancouver batter Kt
at least one hit, with the

of starting hurler
Hunk Anderson. Third work-

er Jim Robinson was tops
with including a

triple.
The Canadians mustered

five hits In the second frame
that were good for four runs
and first blood and later held
the Caps arorelesa during their
five Inning spree of two runs
a frame.
VatifMVff f" - I

... m Um ft n t

ari Ptlli wtirtf cat tvntl Tarn?.

room in Philadelphia, after they equalled the record of
double plays in one season as the tiring double play ended
the second game of a douhleheadrr against the Kostnn Red
Sox. The Red Sox set the mark in int.i. The A's players lleft
to right) are Ferris Fain, first base; Hank IMnjeskl, third; Pete
Suiter, second, and Kddie .loost, shortstop. The A's took both
games from Boston snd (AP Wirrphnto.)

ter Stackhouse has made an excellent impression on the young
men whom he will direct this fall. Even those who

aid they wouldn't return to the Willamette campus unless this
man or that one was hired and who did come back with some-

thing of a chip on their shoulders, have gone enthusiastically to

ta:;i ' i Kf a f ii

A whiskey of truly rare quality.
No more nred he said than this:
mixed or straight, "8 is preat!"

work after a brief "look-see.- " There is more hustle and spirit
on old Sweetland field than we have seen in a number of years.
Possessed with unusual ability to get things organized and thenf carry through, the former University of Michigan athlete has sold
himself, lock, stock and barrel, not only to the gridmen but also
to others who have had a chance to greet him.

Gym Overhauled
Willamette gymnasium was not In bad shape when the new

man arrived but he went to work correcting the things that
ha deemed essential, and as a result the place is much more
workable and liveable. Old equipment was dug out and
articles that were found useless went Into the junk heap.
"Profanity Is Not a Sign of Intelligence," a statement ap-

pearing over the doorway leading Into the equipment room,
reflects the mental attitude of the new head man. We have
not gained the Impression that Coach Stackhouse Is a saint
or one who would spend most of his time preaching morals
but we have an Idea that he Is all In favor of turning out
future eoaches, professional and business men who have a
few Ideals above the gutter level. The fact that two or
three members of last uiar's squad had fully made up their
minds to go elsewherehls fall and then showed up here,
means the boys already on the job had passed the good word
along.

Baseball Yes or No

Jack Andrade (center) and Lou Thomas (right), matchmaker
for the veterans rehabilitation foundation, hoard a plane In
San Francisco for flight to New York to sign contracts with
the International Boxing Corp. tor a title match between
Valentino and Ezrard Charles. The championship bruit Is
scheduled for October 11 In San Francisco's Cow Palace,
(Acme Telephoto) ffll

with ono on. The othrr 68 hsvr
come with the sacks rmpty.

The Red Sox are the Ameri-
can league home run loaders
with 120 and they have Rotten
mifihty Rood use out of them,
too. with 225 runs batted in on
four grand slammrrs, 25 with
two men on, 43 with a sinter
man aboard, and 48 with the
bases empty.

The Yankees have done
well in that resppct, too, their
105 homers having (tnnr for
173 runs, two with the bases
loaded, lit with two men on
base, and 26 with one man on.

But the major leagu champs
for Rrand slam homers and for
getting the most out of a com-

paratively limited number are
the Detroit Tifiers.

COIWMIIA IMWItllt. INt.
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Vancouver Drubs Yaks
14-- 5, in Playoff Game

myThe Vancouver Capilanos
nerved notice on the Yakima
Bears that they mean bmlnrv.
latt night hr whipping the
pennant-winnin- g Ream 14 to
5 In the opening game of a fi-

nal Western International
league baseball aeriet.

Although three eostly Van-
couver error put the Yak
ahead S to 4 In the fourth Inn-

ing, the Capilanna rame bark
to r1inrh the contest arorlng
twice In each of the last five
Innings, The game was at Yak-
ima.

In the kit department, Van

ine iuiure oi professional oasenmi in oaiem may oepena upon
what happens during Tuesday night's conference slated for the
Chamber of Commerce. Few persons indicated In the sport
who have expressed an opinion to this writer, believe the Waters
park and the Salem franchise is worth the $95,000 asked by the
Portland management. There Is a feeling that Business Manager
Bill Mulligan will accept a smaller amount if the counter pro-
posal is backed up with something substantial in a financial way.
Regardless of what the property is worth under a fair appraisal
we do not believe it could be replaced at the figure designated

by the Beaver interests if one had to start from scratch. If Salem
wants to invest in baseball now is the time to act. However, we

) tiave a feeling that if the present riesl doesn't go through the
rVavers will field a team here next spring. That is providing
the Western International league isn't involved in an entire pro-
gram of revamping.

$3.60
H Quart

r,'B-ni- 3 rn Ti.n pin.T'E" m poor s g?A!?I
NEUTRAL SPIMiS tiicON DISTILUNvJ COMl'ANY, NEW YOKK, N. Y.


